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push

you got no choice, thats what you 
say

these crazy times, t's no other way
gota keep the pace, be in hurry to 

love and hate

You better, slow down, you gotta 
calm down 

don't push yourself too hard

your running down, those winding 
roads

new day, new town, modern 
nomades

that's just their life, be in hurry to 
laugh and cry

You better slow dow, you gotta 
calm down

no matter what, your always on
you never stopp, no time zones
sign of the times, be in hurry to life 

and die
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don't mess with texas

get the shit outa here 
don't mess with texas, don't mess 

with me

the good guyes allways win at the 
end, in a justifyed war you got to 
kill

hey get the shit outa here

money can't by anything, your 
learn to rely on yourself

hey get the shit outa here

don't mess with texas, don't mess 
with me

the higher they climb the deeper 
they fall, well if you need help 
just call 911

hey get the shit outa here

the fairys got three wishes for you 
son, but i got to tell you there is 
not even one

hey get the shit outa here
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right place

you inspire me, make me a better 
man

your make my eyes see, your my 
homeland

keep me on the right trail, please 
do

past is erased, i'll be yours

this is the right place, the right 
place for your love

you give me live speed, you let my 
care leave

you got my heart keys,, you take 
away my freeze

tell mi one more time, i'ts gonna be 
fine

and that someday, it will be allright

you make me feel goo, your the 
medicine I needed

your the best thing ever happens 
to me

belife me giirl, cause i know, 
your love is on the right place 
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love says

fear says, it's dangerous, prides 
telling you, it's just rediculous

don't listen to the coverdise, reason 
says let it be

wisdom stated, let's asses, 
experience knows, there is no way

don't take advice, form anyone, 
everybody, is warning you

love is a simple thing, love just 
means everything

knowledge knows, it's not real, 
science confirmes, you can't see

vairity wispers, it's monkey do, all 
the doubts, having some conserns

habbit means, why change, idleness 
hast time to wait

everyone, is just confused, all about 
that thing is just fake news
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darkness

my dreams are telling me, your 
comming real soon

but nothing mooves but the sun and 
the moon and my old car

work is done at 5, payments are ok
the rhytmen beats, the rende vous 

are set

you say good night, but i'm not tired

darkness please please don'g go 
away

moonlight is shining, showing me 
the way

you say good night, but i'm no tired

darkness let me see your black sky
please please, well you make me 

feel so fine

you say good night, but i'm not tired
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need to see you

don't waste your time to write a 
letter, postcards can't do the job

no what's up what so ever, no 
conversation on the phone

dont text me on my mobile, wont 
asnwer your phone

a message in a bottle, it's not what i 
expect

i need to see you in person, got to 
talk one by one

i need to see you in person, i need 
to see live, tonight

no post can make me feel better, 
your picture don't let me smile

no movie on your channel, make me 
hit that like

no more tools please, stopp staring 
on your screen

that piece does not the same, 
commong let's meet 
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nice to meet you again

i hear you knocking on my door, 
it's a face i don't know, trust me 
he says, we gotta talk

a "hi yo bro" calls me up, in the 
morning i'm still in bed

trying to tell me how great i am
all over people telling me how 

much the do care about me
i can hardly remember their names
invitations in my mail, from 

different people every day
they didn't show up, for a long long 

time

nice to meet you again, where have 
people been. gimmi a dollar and 
let me see who's my friend

you call me brother you call me 
fiend, you'r there for me your my 
man

hey dude forget it, it can hear it no 
more

your say you do, you like my style, 
you call me genious, that's 
allright

i can hear you, i just don't listen no 
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change

it feels the same, at the first sight
nothing new, in the daylight
well there she is, the same old trap 

again

it looks familiar, nothing strange
well from a distance, nothing has 

been changed
no i wont fall down into the same 

old trap

i no longer play this game, it' didn't 
worked so well

this time i try a different way, 
i rather got out and change

it smells like home, i've been there 
before

no big difference, all under control

it sounds as it should, we've seen it 
don't you think

if i don't turn now, there will be 
nothing left to win
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before it gets loud

a beautiful day comes to an end
i say goo by to my loved ones

how nice it would be to stay home
having just another glass of wine

drive to the venue for tonights show
why do i do this to me i really don't 

know

my doubts my fears go with me 
again

hope someone s gonna listen my 
friend

there is this moment where i ask 
myself

what makes me think i belong on 
stage now

just one moment before it get's loud
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no more talking

no more talking, everything is said
no more talking, don't get me mad

if you don't start listen, you'll never 
understand

nor more talking, would you please 
be quiet

no more talking, would you be so 
kind

no more talking, don't say a word
no more talking, dont' get my ears 

get hurt

I know i said no more talking, but 
there is one more thing to say

 if you don't start listen, you'll 
never understand
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darkness

reprise
mother earth song
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